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The Weather
FOKICC A GT
Kentucky—Cloudy and much
meter tonight with ociestaluna4
Hatt rains In the extreme east
perthan; Tuniday partly Manly
and °outlawed eileL liatton
Volume XLJ'II Associated Press Leased Wire
tfli irea4r
VOTE TUESDAY'.
All registered voters should go
to the polls tomorrow and vote
for the candidates o' their
choice. Voting is A privilege—
! and a duty,
_
Fulton, Kentucky, Monday Evening, November 4, 1946 Five Cents Per Copy 
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Big Four Open !Sporadic Miners Walkouts Are
Conference On Noted As Conference Continues
Peace Treaties
Byrnos, Molotov,
Bevin, Murville
Confer At 3 P. M.
TO AIR PROBLEMS
New York. Nov. 4—(AP)—
Around an oval white pine table
high in a skyscraper hotel, the
big four foreign ministers meet
today to tackle the last great
issues blocking the peace of
Eastern Europe and to try, if
they can, to make a start on
settling the future of Germany.
Secretary of State Byrnes,
Foreign Minister Molotov of Rus-
sia and Sevin of Britain, and
Deputy Foreign Minister Couve
De Murville of France agreed to
open their sessioru at 3 p. m.
C. S. T. There was some chance
that Byrnes might meet one or
more of the others for informal
talks beforehand.
Their presence hare and that
of the 51-niember United Nations
assembly made this city for the
time being the diplomatic cen-
ter of the world and an arena
In which Russia and the west-
ern powers may test to the limit
their ability to solve critical is-
sues of peace-making and peace-
keeping.
The assembly, now operating
through committees rather than
in formal sessions, already was
knee-deep in such problems as
what to do about Franco Spain
and how to handle vigorous small
nation attacks on the veto sys-
tem. Both these issues seemed
certain to have high priorities
on the assembly's 65-item agen-
da.
The assigned task of the for-
eign ministers is to`put into fin-
al shape peace treaties for ne-
w Finland, Hungary and Bul-
garia. These treaties, together
th
Washington, Nov. 4—(AP—
Sporadic walkouts in some of the
nat'on'a coal fields lent emphasis
to negotiations on John L. Lewis'
demands for a new contract and
higher pay today as government
and union conferees went back
into session.
Lewis himself was absent again
as the talks resumed after a
weekend recess.
Reports from Kentucky told of
ten mines abut down and some
1,800 miners idle in stoppages at-
tributed by United Mine workers
officials to "restlassness over con-
tract negotiations" and a union
camPallo to defeat Rep. May
ID-Ky;, in tomorrow's election.
A spokesman for the navy
mai mines admIniatration In
Pittsburgh reported, however,
that there were no walkouts in
Pennsylvania, Northern West
Virginia, Ohio and Maryland.
As fresh reports from the field
were awaited, the federal coal
mines administration express-
ed willingness to credit the
walkout of some 10,000 miners
last Friday and Saturday to a
"misunderstanding" over the
status of their working agree-
ment. Most' of the affected pas
werealn West Virginia, Kentucky
Robert Shanklin
Managing Editor
Of College News
Murray, Ky., Nov 4—(AP)—
Robert ShanIclin, Elkton, a Mur-
ray College sophomore and re-
turned war veteran, today was
named managing editor of Col-
lege News, student newspaper.
He succeeds Miss Maxine
Cruch, Lynn Grove senior, who
resikneci because of a heavy
schedule of classes.
Shanklin was a student at
Murray in 1142-43, served with
the Ninth infantry in France,
Belgium and Germany and re-
calved the Purple Heart.
designed to build out of the poli-
tical wreckage of World War
two the peace which the United
Nations; was organized to make
permanent and secure.
But like the United Natioos
—in whose sessions some of them
may oecsusionally participate—
the foreign ministers have to
meet and resolve major con-
troversies before they can count
their tasks accomplished.
The main disputes left over
from the 21-nation peace con-
ference which ended at Paris
October 20 are these: •
Trieste—it has been agreed
that the strategic Adriatic port,
claimed by both Italy and Yu-
goslavia, should be placed un-
der the United Nations security
council. Yugoslavia has held out
for a lax control, presumably
hoping to take over the port
eventually, and has said she
would refuse to sign the Italian
peace treaty as now drawn.
Daman navigation—ay the
now famous vote of 15 to 6,
with Russia in the minority, the
Paris conference wrote into the
Romanian, Hungarian and Bul-
garian treaties clauses for free-
dom of navigation on the Danu-
be, whose 4,000,000-ton a year
pre-war tattle flow is now dried
up. Despite the Paris decisions
Russia has a veto in the foreign
ministers meetinn. and objec-
tion to the navigation clauses
could identinitely block the
three treaties.
Bulgarian frontier— Russia
and the other Slav states
sought unsuccessfully at Par's
to have western Thrace taken
from Greece and awarded to
Bulp,arla
Madisonville Man Is
Manager Of Farm Co-op
Madisonville, Ky., Nov. 4—(AP)
Election of Burl H. Dunkerson
of Madisonville as ganeral man-
ager of the Farmers Cooperative
was announced today by J. :(.
Whasell of Madisooville, co-
operative president.
The cooperative, a $100.000
capital stock organization con-
sisting of farmers in five West
Kentucky counties, recently
bought for $30,000 the W. H.
Ogden warehouse here.
Deficit Of $300 Million
Reported For 1st Quarter
Washington, Nov. 4—(AP)—
Treasury figures showed to-
day the federal government fin-
ished four months of the cur-
rent fiscal year with a deficit
of $300,841,791
Late October spending wiped
out a surplus established at the
early part of the month, topping
receipts from taxes by $420,148,-
060 by the end of the month.
To Educators
KEA President Schedules
Addresses At Ashland,
Newport And Louisville
Adron Doran, editor of . the
Leader ana aresldent of the
Kentucky Education Association,
today announced five speaking
engagements for November 7
through 9.
Thursday, November 7, he will
address the evening meeting of
the Eastern Kentucky Educa-
tion Association at Ashland.
Friday, November 8, he will
be at the morning session of the
Northern Kentucky Education
Association at Newport and at
6:39 that evening will be a
speaker at the Fifth Districa„
Education Association meeting
In Louisville.
On November 9 Mr. Doran will
broadcast over Radio Station
WHAS in Louisville at 6:30 a. m.,
and will come to Mayfield later
the same day to attend the
Tobacco Festival.
The cars will leave Fulton
at about 7 o'clock Thursday
night and go directly to the
Mayfield playing field. There
will be no pre-game tit'sade by
the Fulton high schooleis. Kick-
off time is 8 p. m.
Fulton takes a season record
of four wins and three defeats
Into the Mayfield game. The
Cardinals have won five and lost
two to date.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. James Gargus
on the birth of a boy this morn-
ing at the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sloan
on the birth of twin girls Satur-
day afternoon at Jones Clinic.
Murray State Adds Ceramics
Murray, Ky., —Pictured above
left to right are Prof. Richard D.
Stillman, instructor in ceramics
at Murray State College and
Kay Buchanan, junior from Mor-
ganfield, Ky.
"By making pottery were for
commercial use, Murray State
has a chance to lead in the use
of clays near Murray", declared
Prof. St'llman in a recent inter-
view.
Under Stillman's direction. a
club has been organized to fur-
ther the development of ceramics
In the college, In collaboration
with the local branch of The
American Association of Univer-
sity Women and citizens of Maw-
ray interested in ceramics.
15 Judges Named
On International
Court Of Justice
The International Court of
Justice is the principal judiciary
organ—the high court—of the
United Nations. It is made up of
15 judges. elea ted internation-
ally from the world's best-quali-
fied legal experts.
The Statute of the Court—its
constitution—is based on the
older Statute of the Permanent
Court of International Jostle*
end is an integral part of the U.
N. Charter. It provides that the
Court shall be open to all U. N.
Men ;tiers.
All U. N. Members have pledg-
ed themselves to comply with
the court's decisions, but if OM
Dr. Jose Gustavo Guerrero, o
El Salvador, is President of
International Court of
other party may bring the cam
before the Security Council for
enforcement,
Advisory opinions on legal
questions may be requested from
and Tennessee.
Union District leaders said
they were trying to get the mes
back to work, but a spokesman
for the operators said they frisk-
ed for an epidemic Of strikes dur-
ing the negotiations.
Thus far, at least, the mine
owners are simply interested by-
standers to the slowly-deve:op-
ing struggle between Lows and
the government.
Under his present plan, the
United mine workers' chief
could end his current agreement
November 20.
Lewit, however, has given no
fresh sign of his strategy.
He has been holding his fire
for the return if Secretary of
the Interior, J. A. Krug, top boss
of the federally-seized pits, now
due back in Washington Thurs-
day from a western inspection
trip.
What Lewis' specific demands
will be remain to be seen. He
only hinted at them in request-
ing that Krug re-open the con-
train Nov. 1.
Most government officials
think, however, he will seek a
cut in the present 54-hour work
week, with little or no loss in
take-home pay. For the full 54
hours, that is $75.20, but the
average bituminous miner is
working only 42.4 hours weakly,
and making $62.37, the bureau
of labor statistics reported in
August. (see story). Dr. Gut  was
President of the former Perm*
Stiuk nent Court of international les-nts Need tire and served as his country's
Delegate to the League of Na-
tions.• 
Transportation  
party in a dispute should refuse
Ito carry out a Judgment, the
Fulton Band, Pep Squad
Will Go To Mayfield In
Football Farne• Autos
Fulton's band and pep squad
will accompany the Bulldogs to the Court by the U. N. Ciatieral
Mayfield Thursday evening for Asrembly, the Seeurity Council
the game with Mayfield high and by other U. N. bodies, if au-
• analsEsalasasaai, ) assaralaa o 
- 
General Asrs
can protii—falatraloaaarar 
r
one or more of the students are The Court's Jurisdiction m-
asked to contact school officials tends to all specific cases bet:Tight
immediately. before it by mutual agreement
Those who will take band of the nations involved, plus cer-
members may call Yewell liar- lain types of cases in whiclr
one
rison at Carr Institute, phone nation may bring another be-
665, or at home, 1049; and those fore the Court even without spe-
who will take pep squad mem- silk mutual agreement. provid-
tiers are asked to call Wilson ed both parties have previously
Gantt at the high school. 697, accepted in principle the Court's
or at home, 457-W. poiser to judge such cases. These
types include questions of treaty
interpretat'on. international law;
facts which would constitute a
breach of obligations; and the
size and type of repayments to
be made for the breaking of in-
ternational obligations.
The Judges of the Court are
elected for nine-year terms by a
majority vote of both the Gen-
eral Assembly and the Secretary
Council from lists of qualified
candidates nominated by Mem-
ber Nations, with no two judges
being of the same nationality.
Judges are elected not only for
their individual qualifications
but also as representatives of
main types of civilizations and
the principal legal systems of the
world.
The seat of the Court is at
The Hague. capital of The Neth-
erlands. but the Court may hold
sessions elsewhere if circum-
stances make it desirable to do
so.
Policemen Foil
Attempted Theft
()f Narcotic Drugs
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 4—tap;—
Louisville police reported today
they had foiled an attempted
theft of narcotics when two pa-
trolmen discovered three per-
sons in a drug store at 2:30 a.
m. and arrested two, a man and
a woman. A second man es-
caped.
Police Chief Carl Heust's said
charges of storehouse breaking
have been flied against the
man, identified as Eugene Ed-
monson, 38. and a woman listed
as Lucille Pruett, 33, both of
LoilLsville.
Patrolmen Squire Cain and Joe
Reesman noticed the side door
of the drug store ajar and upon
entering found a sack of nar-
cotics.
Wholesale Meat Prices
Decline In New York City
New York, Nov. 4--(AP)—Mut-
ton and calf prices dropped to
below former OPA ceilings in
the New York City wholesale
market today and prices of oth-
er meats also declined general-
ly.
Analysts. however, were un-
able to predict when and if thb
lower prices would reflected in
retail. markets.
Importance Of
Voting Stressed
Congressman Gregory
Urges All Kentuckifins
To Cast Their Ballots
Mayfield, Ky.,—The Mayfield
Messenger has asked Congress-
man Noble J. Gregory for a
statement regarding the import-
ance of a Democratic victory in
Kentucky in Tuesday's general
election.
Parts of Congressman Gre-
gory's reply follows:
"If you feel that my experi-
ence in Congress during these
past trying years has taught me
anythinsr-if you feel that my
judgment in the light of this ex-
peaence is worth anything and
if you believe me to be sincere,
I urge those of you who have
confidence in me to vote the
Democratic ticket Tuesday.
Though we are well on the way
we have not by any means pass-
ed through the most critical
period in world history. I do not
think that a divided National
Administration can work effec-
tively.
"A President and Cabinet of
one political faith and a Con-
grew of another will not work
In harmony. We have seen this
both in Kentucky and in na-
tional government. Differences
and delays are inevitable. Such
are now most dangerous and
costly. A change after World
War One and while the League
of Nations was in the formative
ttage brought confusion, dissen-
tion and eventually the League
was cast aside and the race was
begun for preparation for an-
other war.
I do not challenge the patriot-
ism of any Republican or any
party. I do not think any unpa-
triotic man cou.d be elected to
°Mamas by the American people
in any District or State by either
party. We now have a Democratic
President and Cabinet. Their
terms run through 194$ and
another Co
.-100,1111- "they
should be supported by a Dem-
ocratic Congress with similar
ideas on fundamental questions.
"If you do not agree with my
views I still urge you to vote ac-
cording to the dictates of your
own conscience. It is a duty of
citizenship to vote and if you do
not you have shirked a respon-
sibility and have had no share
in the responsibility each citizen
should assume in the security of
our country."
U. C. Attorney
Is Corn Winner
John Walter Hart Takes
First In Three Classes;
Fulton Countians Win
Union City, Tenn.—A clean
sweep of the three top awards
in the corn show at the Union
City Corn Carnival last Friday
made by John Walter Hart,
Union City attorney and land-
owner. Mr. Hart won prizes for
the best white entry, best yel-
liw entry, and for the grand
sweepstakes award for the best
corn entered in the show.
Also leading winners of extra
prizes were Billie Owen of South
Fulton and Spencer Duncan of
Martin who were awarded week's
vacation trips with all expenses
paid to the Edward J. Funk Co.,
lodge ,at Mareniaco, Mich. Trips
may be taken at any time dur-
ing the summer of 1847
Fulton countians who won
prizes at the Obion county show,
in addition to those listed in
Saturday's Daily Leader, in-
cluded John Farabough, Fulton,
third in yellow hybrids varieties,
lot 16; James Warren. Fulton,
second in yellow hybrid varie-
ties, lot 20
Judges were Roy H. Milton,
extens.on corn specialist; J. E.
MaMahan, head of agriculture
department at U-T Jualor Col-
lege in Martin; and Horace C.
Smith, Jr., instructor of agrono-
my, U-T Junior College.
Taylor Says Republicans
May Challenge Negro Votes
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 4—(AP)---
Mayor E. Leland, Democrat, to-
day charged that the Republi-
cans plan mass challenIng of
Democratic votes in six Louis-
Mile precincts, predominately
negro, to prevent them from
Casting ballots in tomorrow's
election.
Taylor said he is requesting
ItU. S. District Attorney's of-to provide federal inspectors
at polling places of the six pre-
cincts he named.
Act6Wanosoon 
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35 Million Voters In 16 States Are Expected To
Go To Polls Tuesday In Vital Off-Year Election;
Party Leadership In 80th Congress Is At Stake
Greyhound Bus
Overturns Sunday;
No Serious Injury
A Greyhound bus en route to
Memphis overturned on High-
way 45 near Holland's service
station on the outskirts of Ful-
ton early Sunday morning, but
passengers and the driver es-
caped serious injury.
According to witnesses, the left
front tire of the bus blew out as
the vehicle was on the curve
near the filling station. The bus
hit a small billboard, grazed the
aide of a house, careened
throtiaa the service station
driveway and through the front
yard of the Clint Read/ home,
then overturned in a ditch.
A Greyhound wrecker and an-
other bus were sent from Padu-
cah, and the passengers re-
sumed their trips after a short
delay.
Nominees Give
Last Speeches
Both Brown And Cooper
Will Be In Home Cities 
the Democrats. Added to those
which they claim already are in
For Addresses, Voting . the bag, the nine 
would give the
GOP control of the Senate for
By Associated Press 
The final day of Kentucky's 
the first time since the New
Deal came into power.
vigorous political campaign roll- 
voters. 
round today and found can- 
Both Confidant
ed a 
most 
These seats are In New York,
didates ready for their  
to 
Massachusetts, Missouri, Idaho,
eloquent appeals Funeral services for Mrs. Tom- Montana, Washington, West
John Sherman Cooper, the Fie-
publican nominee to the U. 8. at 10 o'clock Tuesday roogning Mexico. Democrats insist 
theymie Morris Howell will be 
held Virginia, Wyoming and New
Senate, will complete his Cant- at the First Christian Chaach not only will win in these rac
es.
Palen in Somerset, his home- by the Rev. E. M. Oakes psalm but are unwilling to eaneetla
town, where a homecoming rally assisted by C. L. Houser, mirage. that the Republicans ha
ve a het.
ksa been arranged for this af- body will be at H • isu- over in Ohio, Pennsylvania, Del-
er of the Church of Christ. The ter than even chance to takepi more than county-wide sire
services. jarQL"ealriVillalgaallift*iii
ton, his hometown. Eaieler to- urday morning
radio address tonight in Lexings yer in Cincinnati, 0., early Sat- Democrats have gone 
out after
. 
Republican-held Senate placer
trinenandyagobailsrvtentheh"ainsve.'eal thelDemocratic opponent, plans a 
of Mhersr 
daughter, 
rdlemdrsatAtihvieo home edwhat
day he was scheduled to speak Active pall bearers will be Drsi in Kentucky and Cal
ifornia with
burg. 
J. C. Hancock, Curt's Hancock,' what they contend ar
e fair pros-in Nicholasville and Harrods-
in their home towns long enough cock.
Beth candidates will remain Junior Hancock and Sol Han- These 15 states—al
ong withAvery Hancock, Harry 
Hancock,' Pecta of *inning both.
furnh
most pf the vital results Into vote 
tomorrow. Cooper plans 
. Il 
contes 
t-Elinois er 
promise 
hich has no senatorial
to observe election returns at gas 
! to it
Republican state headquarters at Perry B. Gaines, 
' the
Louisville. a 
hoWkontested races which GOP
Both candidates and their sup- Farmer-Statesman, 
leaders assert will give them
vie-the
control of
porters were optimistic over their 
the House. The Dem-
prospects for victory but fare- Dies At Carrollton 
ocrats sharply dispute se
Louisville, Ky. Nov. 4 —(APair- 
tory claims.
In the House, the Republicans
saw a close race.
Funeral services will be held 'at 
,SIOW have 192 members. They
Carrollton at 2 P. m. tomopro 
need to retain all of these or
for Perry B. Gaines, 73, nati.Mal- 
equivalent districts and gain 21
218 which marks a clear
ly known stockman and farmer 
for the 
and former state senator from 
majority. The Democrats, with
members, could lose a net.
Carrollton, who died in a hos- 
235 
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 4—(AP) 
17 and still maintain coatroL
pital here yesterday.
—Two cows and a mare sent by 
There are six vacancies and two
Gaines owned Riverview
as chairman of the 
b 
placeminor parties now represented
600 acres near Carrollton. He
had devoted most of his time 
 
s.
G
a Louisville man to relatives in 
Farm, a tract of more than 1,- among the 435 House
the donor learned here today 
lately 
In the Senate, the Republicans
the 
reece have arrived and one of
growing tobacco and was recog- 
must, make a proportionately
cows already has born a calf, to reeding cattle and
nixed as one of Kentucky's lead- 
larger gain of 10, since they
ing leaf producers. 
now hold only 39 of the IS
who
The sender is Spyros Doumas
Kentucky Greek War relief as- 
places. Democrats, with it
served 
sociation and directed its "send 
could lose seven and keep their
majority organization Mtge.
an animal" campaign in this Three-Way Collision Fatal Both parties are fighting
 for
state. During the drive which Evansville, Ind.. Nov. 4—(AP) the seat of sen
ator Robert M.
ended Sept. 15, Doumas report- —Mrs. Ruby Beal Newton 38, Lafollette 
(Prog-Wis), who was
ed that 11,800 cattle, valued a Owensboro, Ky., was killed last defeated 
in the Republican
$1,500,000, were sent from all
ti
night in a collision of three au- Prima"
parts of this country to needy tomobiles of U. S. Highway 41 97 
For Senate
Greek farmers. South of Evansville. Ninety
-seven candidates are
in the field for 35 senate seats
which will be Oiled in to-
morrow's deals*.
There are 830 ecestestanis for
the 432 Houserseats at stake and
88 for the 33 governorships now
1 
. i held by 16 Democrats and 17
Republicans.
Maisie already has returned
Senator Owen Brewster (RI for
another six-year term, kept its
three House seats in the GOP
column and reelected Gov. Hor-
(Continued on rage Fear)
NATIONAL INTEREST CENTERS ON KENTUCKY
SENATE RACE, WHERE DEMOCRAT J. Y. BROWN
IS OPPOSED BY REPUBLICAN JOHN S. COOPER
Leaders Of BothSchool Board
Posts Are Open
Five Candidates Are
Seeking 'Three Vacancies
On City Education Board
lie Mil make
h at Berea tonight.
John Young Brown, Cooper's
Louisville Man
Sends Cows, Mare
To Kin In Greece
Major Parties Say,
Chances Are Good
1000 CANDIDATES RUN
By The Associated Press
The balloting ,in 16 key :Sates
appears likely to chart the na-
Fulton voters tomorrow will tion's legisla
tive course for the
choose three members of the next two
 years when upwards
city school board when they go to of W000.000 v
oters choose to-
the polls in the general election. --mortow am
ong more than LOOS
Positions on the board now held I candidates 
for national and
by Bob White, Roper Fields and state 
offices.
Frank Beadles are to be filled. These 16
 states, stretching
Mr. White and Mr. Beadles from  
Massachusetts to Call-
are candidates to succeed them- fornia, h
old the major share of
selves, and others seeking one close
 contests which will de-
of the three positions open are termine De
mocratic or Republi-
Ernest McCollum, Joe Hall and can
 control of the House and
Paul Boyd. Mr. Fields is' not a Senate in 
the 80th Congress.
*The three candidates recely- rrnoarershal
Many of these same states al-
candidate.
ing the first, second and third off-year election.
mpsonagrethaet 353rawkheerine gtohvia-
highest number of votes will With both major parties mak-
be elected for four year terms
Walter Evans, present board 
tinogry  theirelaimsusual last-minute vi
centered
c-r
chairman, and Maxwell McDade on a final Republican drive to
will continue as school board wrest nine Senate seats from
members, serving the remainder
of their unexpired terms
Howell Services
Will Be Tuesday,
Christian Church
Where World Court Is Meeting
The Peace Tabee at The Ha- ters of the htetrnational Court
gale, capita/ of The Netherlands, of Jostler.
is now the permanent beadguar-1
•
Three Fulton Men
Held In Florida
For Auto Theft
Three Fulton men are being"
held in Clearwater. Fla., in con--
nection with the theft of tat
automobile here October 8, Po-
lice Chief K. P. Dalton reported
this morning.
are William Nathan,
G. Williams. and Paul Kir
wanted for questioning
the theft of a 1936 Doaae
longing to Herbert Corms
Fulton.
They were arrested by
water police on another
tiOd' probably will be re
to Fulton in the near fat
9
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A Final Appeal To Vote Tuesday
nits is the tau issue of the Leader In which
we can urge all of our readers who are duly
qualified to go to the polls and vote tomor-
row in whet we believe le probably the most
Important off-year election ever held in the
bilges, of the United States.
Toting is a privilege, an ohllgat'on, a meaps
rds' demonstrating that you subscribe to the
Akperican theory of popular government.
The Lead* Is especially anxious that Dem.
o of Kentucky march to the polls In sui-
tth
t number Op 'entre the election of John
Brown to the United States Senate.
e electain of other Democratic office
National un'ty demands that the
Ell*ISOOratie Party Wain its maiortty in Con-
▪ duties this all-Important period of re-
from the worst war in history end ofEt4
the foundations for an enduring orrice
International cooperation and un-
diPsianding.
The inconsistency of the present loud twa-
t* against President Harry Truman, the
Dibmcers.tic Congrtas. and the administra-
Vy the Republican candidates and Repub-campaigners, exceeds anything we have
ri In a lung time, unless it be tae recordbe Republicans in congress. Tins opposl-
Unit reveals nothing but deternuited bicker-
ing the kind of program to which
e• must. adhere If present full employment
inbd InuPerity and peace are to survive. It
*MOD louder thao_phen these same Repub-
/liana were walling and gnashing their teeth
at Resident Roosevelt and the progressive
and humanitarian policies of his administra-
UO2.
riere is someth rig strange about the sav-
age and sneering attacks that come from these
aspic Republicans who attacked President
iteoseveit. They are even louder and angrier
than before. Of course, this is an election
SW. That explains most of their noise. But
there Is one special feet about the current
barrage that has a different angle. They &c-
eased President Rotwovelt of brine Jaroag,
ambitious man, bent on clletatorsElp. frOs,
cis the smirary, they complain that Pres-
debt Titewen and the administration lender-
-la weak. They wail treatise, according to
philosophy, he has not been strong
e the proper assertions have
been made.
atonange angle should make us, as cite
of a state in which recently we have
rtrange utterances of unfulfilled pro.
from the present Republican governor
admkulstration, do some serious thinking.
strange utterances against Use govern-.
should make us not only think of in-
tuits and presidents and administrations
government leaders as weak or strong,
Of the swam of government under which
&Paid think of administrations and of-
and especially candidates, as being
tatSve of the people. We should think
tee and Leaders who will bring to
Is and the Congress a broad human-
•
John Bull Is No Lo
Dewitt MeKenale, AP Foreign Attain
Anahest
n Bull's municipal council elections give
further good indication of the general
trend in his tight litUe bilanci—
MIMIISL, in tacit. so that we are safe
It as being fairly close to middle-
road, with a moderate tendency
left.
al melte in 380 cities and towns show
appoztignment of the 2,319 seats- labor
1 1041, conservative 847, inde-
534, liberals 911 and communists
The -.1aborles scored a net gain of 159.
, we shouldn't overlook that at the
time the conservatives not only held
Olen but made a gain of tow. Equally
ficant Is the fact that the communists
WO tin/7 one seat, as against the six they
' bdIone.
-OW to courino the consensus of
ahlhrtliel that when John Bull installed his
Sear I-racialist government last year
., he intention of becoming a long-
' rideal. It certainly demonstrated
tat there is no trend toward the ex-
left.
. the; middle-of-the-road England
far different country from what it was
your columnist first went there USA)!
years ago. You wouldn't think It possible
: there could be such a vast social. politi-
and economic changes in that compare -
brief span.
•
Big Medicine, Fails
rue. Ore.. Nov. 4— ( AP ) —The white
's faith in his traditional source of
that information from Chief Tommy
Tlillemeattal of the Cello Trilvs--- hiss dimmed.
-Whoa a arhteralghbor asked the veaetable
dila( wtt;t could he ezpocted soon is weather.
1*t: arils* P.M.Ounced:
:hrow. My radio's brzkc"
Ueda* outlook on both domestic and in-
ternational affairs, combined with a wealth
of practical 'apotheme and a peat fund o.
plain Kentucky common sense.
We hear that beaten of this great outs. a
because of thee political utterinces bee...- •
of these incouvenlences flocculated by sit
unprecedented world curiae', that the r •
zenry is not interested; that a Ile' vote v
be cast. We should think more able, not right
of suffrage, purchased at a algli price
nialntained at even a higher p.ice.
In th's election, the stubborn and persi-
stent questasi Is whether the people want
to follow the gleam Of Franklin D. Roosevea's
Philosophy as being carried forward to tuil
fruition by President Truman and Ser000r
Barkley, or whether they want to go back ts
the reactionary policies of Republicuessi.
under leadership of Senator Robert .Taft and
thought and risk long years of travail Es
others of the Henry Cabot Lodge 'shoal of
vouchsafed to us by Herbert Hoover, his pre-
decessors and cohorts.
The answer to that question and the mak-
ing of that ch;aice is ieeseapably wrapped up
lit your decision In tins Senatorial and Con-
gressional campaign. The answer will be in
your decision to yet,: for John Y. Brown for
Senate, or the Republican candidate; the
Democratic nominees for Congress or tlieir
opposite numbers in the Congressional dia-
tricks.
Joins Y. Brown will make an able and ener-
getic Senator, and a fit colleague for our
Illustrious and gifted Senior Senator Alben
W. Barkley. Senator Barkley has burdens
unlike and surpassing any other Senator, and
has had for 12 years. He should be given a
colleague from Kentucky who will cooperate
with lOrn. He holds the admiration, confid-
ence and respect of Republicans and Dem-
ocrats alike. Because of his faithful and bril-
liant public serv'oe he needs the conscious-
ness that he has by his aide a fellow Ken-
tucky Senator upon whom he may rely. John
'1'..Brosin will make such a Senator. More-
over, he will make a Senator uponwhom the
people of Kentucky may may, and upon whom
the President may rely.
The voters of Kentucky will not be bef tad-
dkd in this election. Kentuckians never re-
peat an election mistake such as the one of
electing a Republican administration in 1943.,
No Republican adnenIstration has Aver suc-
ceeded itself in Kentucky. No Republican
United States Senator from Kentucky has
ever succeeded himself. %Theis the people
have elected either, they have always been
sorry of it. and would not repeat the mistake
again. The adage that is better to be safe
than sorry is applicable to this election. By
voting for John Y. Brown you will be eafe.
If ever the great viskan of Fnutklin D.
Roosevelt, both for domest'c economy and
world peace, Ls to be slain upon the floor of
the United States Senate it is out fervent hope
that in its dead body shall not be found the
dagger of a Kentucky Senator!
ng-Haired Radical
During the past generation there has been
a leveling off. Great fortunes and estates;
have been broken up by heavy taxation. The
landed gentry is feet disappearing, and
with it wady cherished traditions. Meantime
there has been an upward surge of the lower
strata of society.
When I first went to England the old
school tie still reigned supreme. Gentlemen
were born, not made. A member of the aris-
tocracy was a gentleman ipso facto, even
though at the same time he might be a
terrible ratter.. A tradesman couldn't be a
gentleman because he wasn't born that way
and neither could his son. even theugh he
had degrees from a do-sen universities and was
a delightful person to meet.
Gentlemen's sons went to "public schools"
(we call them private in America), while
tradesmen's eons attended the plebisin
municipal schools—and they were worlds
apart. The old school tie was the open sesame
ter a lad starting out In
All that begun to change after the first
World War. This was due partly to the tact
that taxation compelled a lot of once wealthy
ladies and gentlemen to go to work, and
partly to the insistent demands of the lower
ranks for their place in the sun. The pace
has accelerated with pearling time until we
witness the astonishing advent of a socialist
national government, and find the social-
ists the strongest party In the municipal
councils.
Attractive
North Bend, Ore.,—Nov. 4—(APi—The city
pellie officer Isn't quite sure what wpuld be
the best titled to do if he arrests a drunk
and finds it necessary to give the offender
a plate to steep it off.
When the state liquor store's lease expired
here rem* the city council voted to allow
Las Ante to use the jail temporarily.
•
Fulton bolly Loader, ratta•n, /Imam*
THE DOOLITTLES
LEGION AUXILIARY WILL
ENTERTAIN NEW MX14111•1111
The American Legion Auxil-
iary will entertain new members
with a pot luck supper Tuesday
night at 5:30 at the Legion cab-
in. All women who are eligible
to belong to the Auxiliary are
urged to come as their guests.
DRAMA DEPARTMENT
ENTERTAINS AT GENERAL
MEETING OF WOMAN'S CLUB
The general meeting of the
Woman's Club was held Friday,
November 1, at 3 P: in- at the
club home with the Drama Da-
partihent entertaining. Artistic
arrangements of fall flowers
were most attractive fur the
occasion.
Hotesses for the afternoon
were Mesdames Sterling Maas
nett, Russell Rudd, L. N. Olt-
ford, Joe Hall, It C.
R. W. Burrow, Oils Mode
W. H. I1111. Pages were Meade
B. 0. Copeland and Arch Huddle-
ston, Jr., with Mn. Louis Weaks
presiding at the register.
Mrs. W. H. Haws, president,
presided over the regular busi-
ness session with the minutes
of previous meetings given by
the secretary, Mrs. Gilson Lat-
ta, Mrs. C. D. Edwards gave the
treasurer's report and Mrs. Wil-
11111111.1111111111111.111 111.
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DRINK
'When coffee made its way
into Europe from Arabia
centuries ago it was assailed
as an infidel beverage until
Pope Clement VIII tasted
it and baptised it as a
Christian drink.
"It is so delicious," he said,
"that it would be a pity to
let the infidels have t xclu-
sive use of it."
Now, coffee is America's
favorite drink, and among
the preferred brands are
011111111 PRIZE
Art. good
ERRW BREAKFAST
Hove you tried deem?
Valuable organ in
each package •I
GRANS POI! and
VAST-GOOD
ISIRIIILMIT Dana
FOR MU ELLIOTT
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mullins
were houili'to a birthday din-
ner in hoiX of Mrs. Mullins'
mother,- ' . ita.18de Elliott,
!Outstay at Us* None an the
Mayfield highway. .
Thogit prnt Wiwe Mrs.
Maude 10lioMr. agsl Mrs. U.
C. Ell a'chlldreo, Sarah,
Way n ;Sables- *-
he , Isi. Henri Miller,
Mrs. Doklie pw, and Mt and
'MT& Slah Dicre!A
Mr. and Mra. V.A. Forehand
Ls their gm* Sunday their
ann. Pod "Ole; of Caruthers-
vile, Mo., mat mt. and Mrs.
ward Jacks* el Cairo, Ill.
&shell& the weekend
James lilua, who is at-
P College in
th his parents. Mr. and Mrs-
1. L. Hagan In Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hagan and
mon. James. spent Sunday in
with Mr. Slogan's slater,
. C. B. Forma and his mother,
L. R. Pagan and heard Jim
preach at the Church of
Mr. and Mn. J. L. Hagan and
his mother. Mrs. L. I. Ragan, at-
tended the tbe fundral of Mr.
Brit Yawed at tier Methodist
ss. 
moo Boyd gave het' report as
else librarian. Mrs.:-L. N. GU-
lord, chairman of he Drama
Department, expressed in be-
half of the Department their
appreciation for tho privilege of
entertaining the general meet-
ing.
IOW Wilmon lad presented
Mrs. R. C. Grisham who added
an extra touch to the program
with a book review, "The Egg
and I.," by flettye McDowell.
Before the bellinsilla session the
Garden Dewitt:mut spoosored
a bun) and shrub sale.
Duripg the 'Octal hour the
hoetesses served delicioue
dividual ocean pies and Nark
coffee.
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Following The
Leader
Yesterday we ;Anted friends
In two nearby West Kentucky
Cities and in the natural course
of events the convereatien in
each group turned to polities.
The opinions voluntarily ex-
pressed were the finest kind at
argument for the election of
John Young Brown and Rep-
resentative Noble J. Gregory, and
all other Democrat* who are
seeking office tomorrow. Whet
there small businessmen and
farmers said was not in the na-
ture of an interview, and their
Identity will remain confiden-
hal But here are SOON of the
reasons they would not want to
see a Republican victory le Ken-
tucky and throughout the na-
tion November 5.
One 111/Ln sat on the front
porch of a house he recently re-
fused to sell for 910,000 and told
of how he had been unable to
earn enough aderpt:.‘ely to feed
himself and his wile during the
last Republican administration.
Luring the years In winch the
Democratic party has been dom-
inant in Washington he has had
steady employment, has pur-
chased his home and several
acres of ground, and has a Mae.
&OW bank accoant. "Vote Re-
publican?" he said. "Not on
your life. I remember too well."
A grocer recalled that during
the height, or depth, of the de-
pression he swapped two loaves
of bread for "a middling-steed
shoat," and wondered how any
fanner who is receives( today's
premium prices for his livestock
and produce could fall to favor
the Democratic adothestration
which made present maces pos-
Mae.
A house wife told of waiting
each evening for several weeks
for her husband to return home
after his search for any Sart of
part-t`me work In the same per..  
i
_
led.. 1.11•411POSIMIP Siallitstrtemeammesusgawks
"Watching him grow more ahil •
mese chaeouraged, and weeder-
fee- • soes
Monday vcn4ng, Novoinber 4, 1946
Revival Will
Open Tonight
Church Of Cluist Has
Five liespkers To Give
&wawa. DMUS Weak
The revival owning this even-
at the Chun* of Obtilit Is
described as unusual boepur of
l's brevity—lust five isl—
and also beemute the billamins
will be delivered by a different
Weaker each night.
The fleet service, Whitt will
begin $4 lO tanighL will be go-
der the dfreetbea of evangelist
C. J. Garner of MadiaO:Igiiiit.
Ile Owner to mid te be is=
ally talented in
Illustrations, theta= ha-
oeptionahy flue seplicatirine of
his drawing.. Rem* his finhillet
Is "Chalk TOM."
The minlater, the elders sad
(Jammu, and all members of
the Church of Christ twits
everyone to than five omelets.
containing *1.100 to $1,600 In
their hurry to get away in an
automobile when policemen Joe
Blair tolled the robbery at-
tempt by firing at the fleeing
men.
TomorrOW is electloo dayl
If Year Real Estate Is For
sal* sad Prised Eight
We Can Sell It
Fer Cask
J. W. HEATH
REALTOR
411.411 she Street
(Ore; Now Fulton lack)
PHONE lee
Frustrated Ronk
Robbers Are Held
In Whitesburg, Ky.
WhItemburg, XI.. Nov.
--.Tames Holcomb. who Lttcher
county Sheriff Remark Coatis
said has admitted the
ed robbery last Saturday of the
hunk of WhitOlh011, end ClIi•
men Stacey, both 22, 01
Whitesburg section. we** being
hel4 without brand in AB bore
today.
Clark Day, elderly past Ada
and formeriVhneehurg chief of
police, who Elte Witte as a
temporary pitchman at tate
bank, WY 'Wm** dune the
robbery attempt He was re-
ported still in s eri011 tondi-
dittoo at a Jenkins Ompltil.
Us !mulatto eircettisl "els
HEAR
"Chalk Talks"
c.). GARNER
Tena.
CIIIJRCH OF
.1rAIRIST
7 s 30
tONIGHT
DAY
hag where money to buy our io 
•
next meal was eStinag H U LT011 URL I IS lair And II
promised myeelf=anythlog
ti
&ion Me that one. I 1111 
mits:I could to avoid
cre
ing 
ak 
thisth vo
year," shetlisetared.
be doat by 
Those comments were typical.
We biz and Wiry* they ea-
elPlition of a matority III
of voters who will go to tile •
polls tomorrow. •II
II
•Church in Gardner Sunday.
Mrs. Irby Holder has gone to
Mayfield to be at the bedside
of her mother, Mrs. Rilsahlth
Wrather.
ROGER'S NBT-DATED
COFFEE CONTEST
SIT CM WOW AT MOWS 011
Williams Hardware Co.
217 East ilk St- — Fiftes, IL •
-
was *owe
Dump
0 i vf a
De Havilland
Ti) tacit
gill
FSDAY
-011
PHILLIP TEM
JOHN LUND
SILL GOOVIII*4
HIFF *ARNETT
ALSO PDX NEWS,
4 PM*400. WAY
•
•
•
— 
Øgeera Mainvick
qbevt Cemmeses
"THE Baum WORE
SOOTS" •
WIIIIIIIIIIII•11111•1111111111•11111••••••;11111101111 meg ig at •
DISPERSAL SALE
CLOVERDALE HEREFORDS
44 REGISTERED HEREFORDS
HERD BULL
5 BULL CALVES
20 OPEN HEIFERS
13 BRE4 COWS
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12th
12 O'CLOCK NOON
Sales Barn West Dresden, Tenn.
On Highway 21
, Address catalogue requests to
A. W. GAYLORD Dieesden, Tennessee
•- troPt3s,
• •
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angina
fine. Eut Fred Kammer, semi- fact that they might lead to tne iCeorgw,
. . But you should hear what ,11Iay 1:kcitie
a golfer calls himself w its
flubs a shot "Bum" is a kind
word by comparison
AnYWaY. nier're Fighting
When Challis Callahan, Noire
Dame tub thumper, checked UP
on the Hiberniaas on the Fight-
ing Irish football squad, he
found Fred Earley. George and
Chuck Connor, Terry and Jim-
my Brennan, Zeke and Biscay
O'Connor, Bob Ad Bill Walsh,
John Creevy, George Tobin, JIM
Flanagan, Ralph McGehee.
Opiate Sullinie, Jim Martin, Jisa
Met:lurk, Bob McBride, Oerry
Cowhig, John Fallon, Luke Hig-
gins, and Coy McGee . . Just
to be sure he asaied McGee
about his Irish descent and Coy
responded "I mita so, but MI
far back as anybody can re-
member the licOus came from
Texas.''
DISTILLERY READ DIES
Lawrenceburg—Funeral eery-
ices were scheduled here
for Robert Eugene Johnsotif,da
former postmaster here and
president of the mass WU Dis-
tilling Company, wit° died at a
Frankfort hospital Saturday.
Ask Today About The State
Ferns "More Insurance for
Your Money" Aosta Men
JOHN D. HOWARD,
State Farm Isieuranee
Companies
AM. — Fins —
Phone $16 MOIL KY
COME Oni,
coLLow Twg.bn I ,
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The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
Today a year ago—Ben Hogan
won the Richmond Open Golf
Tourney with a 72-hole score of
289.
Three years ago—Dixie Walk-
er Mimed hts 1944 contract with
the Brooklyn Dodgers
Five years ago—Dulph Camla
lie of Brooklyn was nilatted the
most valuable player In the
National League; Pete Reiser
was second
Ten years ago--Bill Dwyer,
ousted owner of New York
Americans Hockey Club, threat-
sued injunction to halt team
from opening season.
Fulton noily Looser, initon, gentucky
Sports Roundup
By Heigh 'Wiretap, Jr.
New York, Nov. 4—Willi—Be-
fore long the 13-man executive
committee of the U. S. Golf As-
sociation will buckle clown to
tha task of picking the 1947
Walker Cup team and In the
meantime a lot of good amateur
golfers Meet be wondering about
their chances . . . The basis
of selection is golfing ability
plus ability "to be a good rep-
reseatative of the country," and
with that much latitude the
committee has grounds for in-
cluding or omitting almost any-
one. Bud Ward, for instance,
wasn't among the last eight in
the national amateur, and
neither was Muscles Stranahan,
BASKET BALL
Monday, November 4th
8:00 P. M.
First Game of Season
FULTON PURE MILK
—Es.—
BARLOW (Ky.) Independents
sagNcE HALL GYM
Adudision - - - 30. — 33e
yet their all-season recores were against tryouts, including the
finalist at Baltusiol, was Just a ? development of "golfing lulu'$
weekend golfer the rest of the •
year.
Suggestions Are Free
From this distance It seems
logical that the U. S. 0. A.
should stage trials of some sort
to pick the eight or ten omen
who'll play in England In IdaY
. . Amateur golfers get too
Petition unless they tackle the
Pros In open tourneys. Show-
ings in the Southern Pacific
Northwest, intercollegiate. trans-
Mississippi, metropolitan and
a few other tournaments are
'
considered because they draw
good fields, but they're not
truly national . . Of course,
there are plenty of arguments
For
the finest
Imported
and
Domestic
WINES,
LIQUORS
and
CORDIALS
visit
The Keg
442 Lake Street
Fulton, Kentucky
•
Most Complete Line
in West Ky.
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Friend Or Foe?
BY ROY CRANE
A Reasonable Reason
Quick. Dagwood. The Vitamins.
ill 1111(111 1111 1111111
`/OU MEAN
AFTER Tali
arEARS ?
eorgia Tech
SEC Grid
Re OM* Islets I
ei,Atlanta, Nov. (*P)—There's,
nearly four w remaining be-
fore Georgia a eurra Tech,
the bitterest of Deals. tangle at
Athens in their Mutual game but
that melee mit )10 the one to
aettle 1.40 saa *turn Confer-
ence football title.
The tilt shapes up now as a
chiurmionetaip affair but so many
startling upeets have dotted this
year's Plettire it could turn out
to be nothing but a nettle for
the Cracker State title. However,
at the rale both sae going, It
appear. the gains) will have a
definite bearing on the confe:-
ence race.
tatiiiimaTenneseemichtitalstawita. Ste,i  
very
Florida
I much In the running and the
harmer would 4,,O0 Georgia fur the Teams
flag 1 both went unbeaten in Georgia
their remaluiag league games. A
loss for Tennm... mad a string
of victories for Olgargla Tech and
113U would leave the latter pair
tied.
the two pre-strum
Ina and I.8U at
UP, the remainder of
the card *Paean_ 't offer as much
rgation as Vita weskit When 
°ea-
le beet Elitist:OM 14-0, Tech
whipped Duke, It-0, Tennessee
downed North Carolina, 20-14,
and L611 caane from behind twice
to outlast Mississippi, 34-21.
In other gepum, Kentucky
overcame a 1442 deficit at half-
time, to score four touchdowns
in the sue& half and beat
Michigan Igtate, 39-14, with
Halfback Pqp Phelps wring four
t4ates; Viritelt bast, Auburn,
15-0? and Miseittsippl meta
seramaped State, 69-0
-Lau same,
in the at-
of Coach The game will be the first grid
alma, Ws- clash sacs' scheduled between
isissippi La = unease. at Marshiala Thundering He
rd and
Nun cciatinaling a aerie. in the Kentucky Breds, al
though
Rp.ppil• tale and Au- opposed each other on the hard-
y/Web. have never the two colleges have previously
at lilareabighean, and vcod. Murray's record of five
darkPlaces the Breda in the MA
& tang at losses in six games defi
nite
(ieorgia, the only major
southern team still boasting a
perfect record, would have to
luee two of three game remain-
ing, u would Tennessee, Tech
and LOU, behare Mississippi
State would have a chancel to
tele the title
While LOB yoga's struggles
Aims top
tavola
Baton
which will
aernoon at
;Fronk Th
Game
Title
Four non-league games, Van-
derbilt as host to N. C. State,
Kentucky as guest of Marquette,
Clemson and Tulane at New
Orleans, and Tech and Navy
here, complete the schedule.
The standings:
Conference Gnaw
Teams:   W. L PF. PA.
Georg'a 2 0 42 13
Tennessee  2 0 25 0
Georgia Tech ___ 3 1 88 33
La. State 3 1 88 53
Vanderbilt  3 2 53 24
Num Stale 1 1 20 20
Kentucky  2 2 50 62
Alabama  2 2 28 29
Tula ne 2 2 74 34
Mississippi  1 4 47 92
Auburn 0 3 6 78
 
0 3 20 80
All Games
 
W. L. PP. PA.
_4 0 215 61
Tennessee 
 
5 1 110 56
Georgia Tech - -- ..S 1 132 39
La State 5 1 108 68
Vanderbilt  4 2 88 24
Miss State 5 1 184 47
Kentucky b 2 185 83
Alabama  6 2 122 52
Tula.ne 2 3 78 56
Mississippi  2 5 82 106
Auburn 8 3 72 103
Florida 0 5 52 120
Breda Training
For Marshall
Working Hard After
Worst be. In Team's
Hisiory At Mississippi
Murray, Ky., —Back home
from the worst drubbing ever
received by a Murray College
football team-09-0 by Missis-
sippi State Saturday—Coach Jim
Moore's Thoroughbreds are go-
ing "all out" this week la .m ef
fort to win their Homecoming
encounter here Saturday after-
noon, November 9, with Marshall
College from Huntington. W.
Va.
Ex-Miner Fighter
Has Makings Of
Second Tanury
London, Nov. 4 - AP ) —Bri t-
lit sports atiters took an aston-
ished look at Joe Daksi's should-
ers today, cocked an admiring
ear at his grammar and con-
cluded that the former Pannsyl-
yenta coal miner was a Gene-
Tunney-in-the-making.
Casting local pride to the
winds, they gave British cruiser-
weight (light heavyweight)
Chairm'on Freddy Mil's only an
outside chance of beating 134itsl
when they meet in a scheduled
15-round non-title match tomor-
row night—Guy Fawkes Night
—In Harringay arena.
"Bakal has more dynamite in
his right hand than Guy Fawke.s
stored under the house of par-
liament," said one scribe after
watching the 24-year-old Kulp-
moat, Pa., lad bat five sparring
partners around as effortlessly
as he used to Juggle midgets .111
a tent show.
Whitey Elimstein. Baksi's train-
er, was 1? little puzzled by tha re-
ference to Guy Fawkes. "He was
a wrong 'un and they strung 'im
up," explained a British sport
ing character.
"Now the nippers I kiasi
shoots off fir..!.wurks on ii birth-
day or wotever it is."
"Ah." reflected Whitey.
Bintate'n's Madison Square,
Garden English delights the
British. He wowed the press by ?
remarking that there was plenty
of lettuce in the fight busineas
"and when I say lettuce I
don't mean peanuts, I mean'
cake—you know, pork chops." I
Mate category for the game
Saturday.
In Justice to the 1946 squad
it is remembered that three of
Murray's six cpponents thus far
have been of extremely tough 1
caliber—Ohio University, Chat-
rip Tigre.
tenoog:t Ualver"ity, eel Maris-
linpt State. The other three—
tandem Kentucky. Morehead
and Evansville--have been In
Murray'a &ass. but they have
been no pushovers for &twiner,
this season
By winusig the IOW MIA:1.194n(
gnomes, Murray State would have
a .500 rating, which, cotuidering
the opposition, would aot he re-
garded as calamitous for the
season. Besides Marshall, the
ether foes are Easteni taint*
Teachers at Murray, Novembei
is; Tennessee Tech at Paduellh.
November 22, and Western Kea-
tucky at Bowling Green on Nos.
'ember 28.
NOTED STOCKMAN IS MAD
Newport—Philip B. Sawyer, 49,
operator of one of the largest
stuck and dairy farms in Camp-
bell county, died at his home
Yesterday at nearby Melbourne.
HEAR
-Chalk Talks"
—by—
C. J. GARNER
Madison, Tenn.
CHURCH OF
CUftlT
7:30
TONIGHT
We have recently installed the latest machine 
jot
prersing pants—the only one of its kind near Aare,
except in pants factories. To show you the di
ffer-
ence, see give you your first press on this ntae
hina
absolutely free! Come in and see why this machine
is better.
A Free Press for Every New Suit or Muds Altered
in Cleuning and Pressing at the 0. K.
0. K. LAUNDRY
Yaqr prolong congrewinian has voted for every piece of 
restrictive legislation against both the far
mers
and iisei laborer that has been introduced in congress in t
he last eight years. We need sioeueone ha Now
pea to represent the people here iu die FIRST datrict aud 
Illat a special minority. Give we the job the
peltI Wu years and if yo
u are not satisfied yon can replace me at that time.
Vote
For
Freedom - -
GET THE GOVERNMENT OUT OF YOUR BUSINESS
AND OFF YOUR FARM!
"The Government By Thy People Mu Not Perish f" rum The Uarth"
te Republican
CCLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES
IPILAS•If 1012 ADIN
than 26 words:
it insertion 60c
lad insertion, word 2c
,,aeh additional insert., word lc
6 words or more:
lit insertion, word ?e
d insertion, word 2c
ark additional insert., word le
ISAIRD OP AAAAAA
Minimum Charge 50e
Each Word fc
DISITUAIRYi
Minimum Charge 
Each Word Zr
RASCAL AND NATIONAL DIS-
PLAY ADVIORYISINIII ILATIC•
aususirrito arsi ISSONSTIT
•I
In Fulton,
e, Ballard
Graves Counties, Ky.; °Won,
Moakley Counties, Tenn.-
lhe week, bbc month, 21.50
three months; 82 six months,
$4.50 yeas. Majl *dos not
accepted trope $ssaalltha
vud 
tOwns bywriTL'17.9%  Bel!
vice, year $4.50. By mail on
fitarbgateittag. syt:ar.
811 lat Peer 
41 Fer Sala
)986 Standard Chevrolet for sale..
Practically new tires. In good
condition. Aakby's Service Sta-
. Use, Weft Mote Lino. 263-4te
*OR SALE: Cozy, 4-room house
: with bath, full basement, fur-
Dare and garage. Located in
s. Highlands. Possession Decent-
; her 1st. Write "Home" care of
!. Leader. 263-Sip
ileum and let for sale or trade.
' Also vacant lot for male 511 Col-
lege Street. rheas 15134 242 lap
POE SALE: Now house, 5 rooms
and bath. Garage attached. Lo-
: vistod in Ceviairton Addition,
- South Fulton. Lot Mae 150:200.
7 All city mavationess. Call
14119-W or me JACK COV1NG-
' TON. 264-Sip
'POE SALE: Nagle Chef Gas
Mane. As good ae new. Eames-
aide price. Hugh Rushton, Hen-
mat'. Cafe. Phohe 645. 241-4tr
Our Stork of
MERCHANDISE
is as complete as the
Market affords
Both Domestic and Imported
Choice Liquors,
Wines, Brandies,
liqueurs end
Champagnes
"TAP BEER"
FOR SALE: Vacuum cleaners.
Immediate delivery. Call Mr.
Fuller, 497. 257-8tp.
PIANOS: New Spinets with bench,
$466.00. Used, $96.00 and up.
Free delivery. New address tiOS
South 6th Street, Paducah, Ky.,
Harry Edwards. 269-61.p
- - - - 
- - -
• Help Wanted
HELP WANTED: Counter man or
woman for night shift. Phone
1724. 269-tfe.
• Service
PAINTING AND PAPERHANG-
ING. Can furnish inside and out-
side paint. ROBBINS & BOW.
DEN.
 
Phone 1129. 259-6to
PAINTING - PAPERHANGING:
Stinnett and Toon. Call 1026-J.
or 847-11. 253-12tp.
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-Said, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone M.
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call ass. 231 tfe
A SINGER SEWING SIAM:LINZ
COMPANY representative wig
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We are equipped
to repair any make sewing ma-
chine. All phone calla taken
care of promptly. Cal) 10. We
also pay cash for used Singers.
• Miscellaneous
Have 16 fallen and standing trees
suitable for stove wood, barn
wdod. Can be had free for cut-
ting and hauling. Norman-Me-
Ginnie Farm. Phone 1296-W-3.
262-3tp
• Node.
ing merchandise, modern fix-
tures, end profitable merchan-
dising and advertising assistance.
Protected territory franshisqs
open in thin arm NATIONAL
OM E AND AUTO STORF:S
11th Floor, Southland Life Build-
ing, Dallas, Texas.
IIOSPITAL NEWS
Jones Clinic
Mrs. Brady Jones is improv-
ing.
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell has been
admitted.
Mrs. R. E. Brundige is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Charles Sloan and twins
are doing nicely.
Jimmy Wright has been ad-
mitted.
Baby James Moser has been
admitted.
Mrs. John 131ehinger has been
dismissed.
Mrs. R. E. McQuire has been
admitted.
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. Earl Crane has been ad-
mitted.
Other patient. are Lewis Mur-
phy, Mrs. Neal McAlister and
baby, Mrs. Harvey Shelton and
baby, W. L. Stallings, Alfred
Johnson, Mrs. Harvey Wade and
baby. Miss Millie Patterson,
Baby Jimmy Riley, Mrs. Cleve
Townsend, Mrs. James Gargus
and baby and Mrs, Herbert Can-
non.
Patients dismissed yesterday
were Mrs. R. Li. Maxwell, Mrs.
Alice Johnson and J. C. Mc-
Clure.
HAIM Memorial
Mrs. J. D. Simon and baby
have been dismissed.
Mrs. Hershel Jones has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Geneva Terrell has been
dismissed.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing fine.
Miss Rose Stahr Is doinq nice-
ly.
Mrs. Frank Bryant Is improv-
ing.
Corky Bynum is better.
Mrs. M. H. Howell is doing
fine.
H. T. Lennox has been adatit-
ted.
Mrs. J. D. Briggs and baby are
doing nicely.
Miss Ruth St. John is improv-
ing.
Mrs. W. D. Kemp Is better.
See me for Auto Insurance. P. R. Mrs. A. N. Matheny has been
BINFORD, Phone 301, Fulton. admitted.
267-304). Lester Wilson, Wing°, has been
admitted.
• NOTICE ALL MASONS 
•ciStteyvehasMbi:ehnaeladmSipteteedd„
• Roberts Lodge No. 172 F & •
Union t.
• A will meet in regular • 
Claudia Stunaon and bab ,
• stated Carrimumissalowe'PY20 P. •
• 11.. Tuesday night, November •
• 5th. Regular business and •
• work in Fellow Craft degrees. •
• All members expected, visiting •
• brethern cordially welcomed. •
• -H. A. BUTLER, W. M. •
• T. J. SMITH, Seey. 
2tc 
•
•
adored. are doing fine
W. E. Porter Makes
Final Vote Appeal
'In Address Tonite
William E. Porter, Republican
candidate for Congress. wiU
263- . • 
 climax his campaign with a
radio address over a hook-up of
stations WHOP, Hopkinsville
• Buihmeto OPPortunilies and WPAD. Paducah, from 9 to
 9130 this evening.
Mr. Porter, 41-year-old native
of Hopkinsville, is married and
has four children, three boys
and a daughter two weeks old.
In a final pre election state-
 
 ment released to this newspaper
Mr. Porter asserted that "the
laws of Nature and God still
hold sway, and no New Deal
legislation can change them or
defeat their purpose. The Tea
tax, so oppressive to our fore-
fathers, is no more oppressive
than the OPA and other New
Deal regulations."
YOU CAN OPEN YOUR OWN
STORE NOW-The National
Success Plan makes available
thousands of items of fast turn-
Dr. Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
Offices in City National Bank
Balldiag
Itrars-9 to IS to 5
Evenings-7 te 3 Phone PI
Plasmatic Therapy
Electrical Trestantrits
Vote Tuesday!
Because of our appreciation of what the Democratic administration,
through years of stress, has done for our country.
Because Fulton County fanner* can remember the starvation prices
they received for their products before the faltering Republican regime
gpive way to the courageous Roosevelt policies; because Fulton County
railroad men can remember the low wages and scarcity of jobs during the
same period; because Fulton County business men ran reniember how
little their receipts were under Hoover, Coolidge an•I Harding as compar-
ed with today's figures.
Fulton C.ountians-let's take a look at the record. then-
VOTE DEMOCRATIC FOR PROGRESSIVELEADERSHIP
Every Fulton Countian Should Vote--Vote Under
The Rooster, As Usual
FULTON COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
•
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
•
K1AC Would
Forget Nov. 2
Morehead, Louisville
Were Only Two Victors
In Conference Last Work
By Associated "trees
Kentucky intercollegiate athle-
tic conference eievens buried
themselves today in the task of
preparing for this week's en-
counters, quite ready to forget
week-end performances which
saw only Morehead and Louis-
ville winning.
Morehead's 12-6 triumph over
Eastern resulted in the Moroons'
slimeng from a share of find
place to a three-way tie for third.
Louisville edged St. Joseph's of
Indiana, 19-7, in a non-confer-
ence Wt.
This week. Western, undefeat-
ed Loop leaders, plays More-
head and Louisville meets East-
ern in games that could easily
alter the complexion of the race.
Following this week's competi-
tion, the remaining conference
clashes find Western at home
against Eastern Nov. 16 and
against Murray Nov. 28. The
other clubs will be through with
league play.
Western fell to Tennessee Poly.
36-6, Fridsy, dropping the HSU-
toppera' record against non-con-
ference teams to one win and
three losses
Centre, without a victory all
reason, lost again-this time to
Hanover, 27-20. Georgetown
dropped another, 14-0, at the
hands of Union University, and
Murray was overwhelmed by Mis-
sissippi State 69-0.
Non-league games this week
Include Mid-Tennessee at Cen-
tre. Tennessee Pols, at George-
town and Marshall at Murray.
35 MILLION VOTERS
(Continued hens Page Ono)
ace A. Hildreth (11).
Party leaders prepared to
turn to the radio tonight to
wind up a campaign that gen-
erally has been marked by
skimpy crowds at political ral-
lies and by outward apathy of
the voters to candidates' appeals
on formal issues
Most observers have calcu-
lated that the election will be
settled by the size of what has
been forecast as a protest vote
against the Truman Admini-
stratiorrs 'handling of meat and
other controls and genera) die-
aatLithetIon with the progress of
reconversion from war to peace.
Republicans have plugged this
issue, along with accusing the
Democrats of linking themselves
with Communists and permit-
ting Henry A. Wallace, former
Secretary of Commerce, to con-
fuse the handling of foreign
policy.
Threat To Peace
Although President Truman
has remained silent, Democratic
leaders have thrown back the
communism charge at the Re-
publicans, have contended their
opponents are to blame for
cracking price controls and
have asserted that Republican
domination of Congress would
hamper an early conclusion of
a permanent peace.
Wallace told a political ral-
ly in New York last night that
"The whoje world will take it
as a sign that we have become
reactionary if the Republ'cans
win."
In Chicago, however, Senator
Robert A. Taft (R.-Ohio, said
the Democratic and Republican
parties stand "almost together"
on foreign policy.
In a campaign sumup by rad-
io last night, Rep. John J.
Sparkman, chairman of the
Democratic speakers bureau.
declared the Republicans are go-
ing to be surprised at the di-
rection the "protest" vote takes.
' "It will be a protest against
the obstructionist record of Re-
publicans in Congress who did
everything In their power to
delay and hinder and sabotage
the legislation which the vast
majority of Amertirans wanted,"
Sparkman declared.
Livestock Market
Natienal Stockyards, III., Nov.!
4-1APt - -4 USDAI-Hogs, 8,000;1
Barrows and gilts mostly steadyi
With average Friday; sows 25,
lower; bulk good and choice 1'r0-
300 lbs. 23.50. top 1375 sparing-
ly; lew early sales 23,25; around
350 lbs. 23.00; most good and,
choice 100-150 lbs. 22.00; sows'
I irgely 21.50; stags around 1800.
Cattle, 5,000; calves, 1,700;
market opening moderately
active and fully steady ' on
all classes, w'th yealers 50 high- 1
er; few good and claolce steersi
carrying a considerable end of
choice 28.00; several loads is act;
steers 21.00-24.00; medium kind,
17.00-19.00; good to choice mix-
ed steers and heifers 22.00; com- •
mon and medium beef cows
largely 1t.00-13.00; canners and
cutters 8.50-10.75; medium andi
good bulls largely 13.00-15.00; oc-:
casional odo.head higher; choice'
venters 22.50; medium and choice;
16.00-21.25.
Sheep, 1,200; market opened j
fully steads, about a deck goodi
and choice lambs to small killers
22.00-22.50; few medium and
good lots to packers 18.00-20.00;
others not established.
Deafened People May
Now Hear Clearly
r Science has now made It posg-
Bile for the deafened to hear
faint sounds. It is a hearing de-
vice so small that it fits in the
hand and enables thousands to
es- joy sermons, music, and
friendly companionship. Ac-
rented by the Council on Physi-
cal Medicine of the American
Medical Association. This de-
vice does not recuzire separate
battery pack, battery wire. ease
or garment to bulge or weigh
you doWn. The tone is clear and
powerful. So made that you can
adjust It yourself to suit your
hearing as your hearing chang-
es. The makers of Beltone. Dept.
1358. 2450 W. 19th At., Chicago
8, Ill., are so proud of their
achievement thut they will
gladly send free descriptive
booklet and explain how you
may get a full demonstration of
this remarkable hearing device
In your own home without risk-
ing a penny. Write Beitone to-
day.
history. The temperature climb-
ed to 82 degrees. It was the sec-
ond day this month a record
high temperature had been set.
The mercury rose to 81 degrees
last Friday. The previous high
for Nov. 3 was 76 degrees, set
in 1914.
Louisville- Record receipts of
about 41,700.00 are expected to
be announced at the annual
meeting of Kentucky Baptists
In Ashland Nov. 12-14, the Bap-
tist State Board of Missions said
here. The annual sermOn will
be delivered by Dr. J. Leo Green,
teacher at the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Louisville.
MORE __ MORE _ _ MORE
Richmond--The Richmond of-
fice of the State Highway Pa-
trol reported that William H.
Poe, 53, Reading. 0., and Miss
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Frankfort.----The Louimille fat'
cattle show scheduled for Wed-
this week will exhibit 1,000 beef
calves owned by members of
Kentucky Future Farmers of
America Chapters, E. P. Hilton,
state supervisor of agricultural
education, announced.
Lexington-H. M. Prince.
secretary-treasurer of the Vet-
erans' lime Builders Associa-
tion, said controls are expected
to be signed this week by the
association for construction of
95 residences for veterans. He
added that the five-room, one
family brick veneer houses
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Michigan
18 Hours to DETROIT, MICH.
Itoams 
Maynard'. Service Sta-
tists DAILY at 11:00 A. M.
4th and Lake St. Extension
•
Monday Evening, November 4, 1946
would be constructed to sell for
approximately $3also.
Lexington -A conference to
discuss the need for a new Ken-
tucky constitution has been
ssheduleci here next Saturday by
the League of Worn s Voters. The
announcement added that the
meeting was planned to pre-
parere members for commuelty
leadetship in the new consti-
tution movement.
- -
Grayson- - Policeman John
Dickerson said Totsie Whitt, 17.
of Four Mile, Ky., was killed
yesterday when an automobile
In which she was riding rammed
a concrete abutment on route
60 near here. Four youths were
injured in the crash. Dickerson
identified them as Ralph and
Kenneth Huffman, Cobey Whitt,
and Frederick Carroll, all of
Four Mile.
- 
LOUISVILLE--Robert A. Blair
of Corbin was elected president
of the Associated Credit Bureaus
of Kentucky yesterday at the
group's annual session here.
Howard Bennett. Lexington, was
named secretary-treasurer Chos-
en as directors were Mrs. Wahl,
Paducah; H. R. McWhorter,
Ashland. and Hi Richardson,
Danville.
Louisville-Yeaterday was the
,warmest Nov. 3 in Louisville'
SEE US FOR
REAL ESTATE
We hare a good list of
homes and farms for
your selection.
J. W. HEATh
REALTOR
404W1 Lake Street
(Over New Fulton Bank)
PHONE - 190
The Army Ground Forces
offers you a new life
OUT THERE
Look toward Korea and Japan! A thrilling new job and
a new life-with interesting work, sports, entertainment and
travel oppoAunities-can be had for the asking by qualified
young risen who volunteer for one of the famed Far Eastern
units listed at right.
What an opportunity. .. what a job! Choose one of these
great divisions, then set your sights for an experience that will
be valuable to you all your life. Training in one of these crack
units will stand you in good stead wherever you go. Study a
foreign language. Learn the fascinating details of Military
Government-so vitai to future peace and world prosperity.
Japan's "Isles of Pines" are but a sample of the attractions
of an Army career in the Far East. The Army has reopened
comfortable hotels, theaters, swimming pools, tennis clubs,
golf courses, ball parks. These-familiar haunts of pre-war
tourists-and many new developments-provide a broader
choice of recreation for Array men than is enjoyed by the
average civilian at home.
Not everyone cat, measure up to this job. Only 3-year
enlistees who meet prescribed physical and mental standards
can enjoy the benefits of such a job. High overseas pay,
excellent medical and dental care, good food and lodging and
a generous retirement plan make your future in the Army
Ground Forces too good to miss! See your nearest Army
Recruiting Officer for full details.
Here's what
you gain on
' overseas
service
I. Addiftee to rand. Lwetn-
Inq, el./Woes, Medical cod
Owdel Cara
Master Sergeant
or First Sergeant. . $165.00 $198.00
Technical Sergeant. 135.00 162.00
Staff Sergeant . . 115.00 138.00
Sergeant  100.00 120.00
Corporal 90  00 108.00
Private First Class. 80.00 96.03
Private 75  00 %Iv
STARTING BASS PAY
115 MONTH
Service Se...vie*
I. U. S. Overseas
Overseen Sortie* Increase., New Pay by 205.1
• Utter, in, "Sound Off." "Warriors et Pees." "Vole* if the Arony.'•
“Preeuely We Hon," owl II4Ww football Irleadkosto on yew radii.
Lena Robinson, 28, of Burning
Springs, Ky , were killed in a
truck-automobile crash a t
Kingston last night. Poe was the
drivel of the car In which Miss
Robinson and three other wom-
en were riding.
Add two tablespoons of lemon
juice to one quart of boiling
water to keep cauliflower, corn,
rice and potatoes white.
LEGS, ARMS'
•
The !inmost Slovens Co.
Amw 1A.• A.1,1a.al Limb
Menulamaw -- a I•al 1,•d 1910
540 1a Brook Si - 1 cwww110.1.14.
Perhaps you're planning to have • change made
in your listing in the new hook. In that case,
please tell us now so you will be listed correctly.
Many details are involved In preparing a tale.
phone directory. So any advance notice you can
give us of changes in listings will he appreciated.
SOUTHERN PELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCOILPORATID
Men ef lee Assay Ilineond Pornio. ltdi Abloom
Division hew J0011111.11 noted "Isles *I Flees"
Your Regular Army Serves the Nation and
Mankind in War and Peace
29 Federal Building-rathienh. Kentucky
Volunteer for One of These Famed
Fighting Units in the Far East
ITT CAYAUTT DIVISION --The "Cavalry Troopers," now
merhanixed in Joplin. First U. S. unit to reach Itanils
and Tokyo. Fought one of the war'• wildest betties ask-
ing Mosconi airstrip on LA• Negro. Received 'Distin-
guished Unit Citations for action on Los Negros,
Kwajalein and Leyte.
IITH INFANTRY DIVISION-Th. -Red St.. Division,"
now in Koree. Saw terrific minis In New Guinea and
Sannpor and moved on to ploy a vital role in clemirg
Lb. imps from Luzon, Philippino Islands.
(I)
)TIN INFANTRY DIVISION --The "Nannies, Division,"
now in Korea. Pint to recipture American territory
from Japs. Eitght Distinguiahed Unit Citations for action
on Attu. Saw bitter fighting on Kwajalein, Loyte and
Okinawe.
11TH AIRSORNI DIVISION - -Ts. Angel.," now in Jiman.
Awarded ten Distinguished Unit Citation, for spectacu-
lar f.ghting in Mx months on Leyte and Luzon.
24T14 INFANTRY DIVISION - The "Victory Division," now
0 in Jepan. Veterans it heavy fighting in New Guinea,Leyte, Mindoro, Mitrinduque Islands, Awarded Dis-tinguished Unit Citations for .on in capturing Cor-
regidor Fortress.
0
25111 INFANTRY DIVISION --The "Tropic Lightning
Division," now in Japan. Saw heroic fighting on
Guadairanel, Now Georgia, Vella LaVigne and Luzon.
Two Dirtinguithed Unit Citations for action on Laren.
0
A GOOD 105 FOR YOU
U. S. Army
CHOOSE THIS
FINE PROFESSION NOW
